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To
All Regional Managers
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Sub:- DCP-VEMAS: (TYRES) - Generation of exception reports showing wrong tyre
maintenance practices at Depots - Implmentadon of modified software - Reg.

000

A new program has been developed in "VEMAS" module to generate a report which
shows the vehicles numbers with the following defective tyre maintenance practices:

i. Vehicle fitted with RC2 and above condition tyres in front position.
ii. Vehicle fitted with Repair tyres in RNSO/RNSI postions.
iii. Vehicles having both Radial I Nylon tyres combination.

The programs named "tycensusdat.cob" and "vmen9999.isf" are to be down loaded
from the "RTCW AN" I tptobj/ vemas directory to depot I tptobj/ vemas directory and also to

- .copy the "vmen9999.isf "file to data directory. This program can be run through System
Supervisor menu under 01/11 option TYRFS VEHICLE WISE STATUS STMTI lYRES MIS
MATCH.

This program will generate a report named "depotcodetyrestatus.rpt" in reports
directory and a "dat" file named 1/depotcode YYMMDDt)1'estatsus.dat" will be generated in
the med directory. This "dat" file is to be uploaded to ,"RTCWAN" Iho-data directory
ev.ery month.

The above reports will be generated along with the daily preventive Maintenance
statement. These reports can be generated as and when required, Mechanical Incharges are
advised to verify this statement regularly to increase the tyre mileages, duly rectifying the
above defects.

Hence all the Regional Managers are requested to give necessaIo/ iIistruction to the
Depot Managers to implement the program and to submit the "dat" files every month to
Iho-data.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ( & IT)~ lvv

Copy to CME (0) for information.
Copy to Dy.CME (P) I Dy.CME (O)/COS(Computers) for information & n/a.
Copy to All Dy.CMEs/WMs/COSI for n/a. "
Copy to All Depot Managers ISO (D & T) for ti] a.
Copy to All Mechanical Incharges for n/ a.
Copy to All RCG/DCS/ System Supervisors for n/a.


